Montpelier Complete Streets Committee Minutes

Wednesday, February 6 @ 5:30pm

Committee Members Attending: Nancy Schulz, Gary Holloway, Jeanne Kern, Harris Webster, John Snell (recorder)

- Agenda approved
- January meeting minutes approved
- Comments from the public: none
- Name the Path – Update and Next Steps
  - Gary talked with Geoff Beyer about how the new parks signs were made
  - Gary and John volunteered to walk the existing path and generate ideas
  - Gary suggested we think about an event to announce the path name, perhaps the opening of the new pedestrian bridge
- MTIC Meeting regarding a covered bike parking structure
  - Nancy reported that MTIC wanted her to check on the cost of an “off-the-rack” covered bike rack compared to the one Norwich designed ($5000)
- Bridge Ad
  - Nancy proposed running the same ad again this month
  - John said when he tried the listed link, he failed to get to the city website
- Lighted Arm Band Incentive Program
  - Nancy has been reporting “finds” on FPF and she suggested having the light bands available locally, perhaps Onion River, Capital Stationers, Aubuchons
  - Nancy also encouraged us all to continue to find people wearing arm bands
- FY19 Planned Budget Expenditures
Pathway sign posts

• Lights

• Event prizes

• New Business:

  • Gary reported that GMTA is proposing changing some routes, possibly including eliminating the Capital Shuttle and revising the Circulator Bus routes; they would also cut deviations but not para-transits. A public meeting is coming soon.

  • Harris discussed wanting to have DPW continue a measurement system for sidewalk improvements using their GPS

  • Gary reported that DPW is considering adding two more crosswalk blinker locations on Northfield and Berlin Streets.

• Adjourn

Next meeting Wednesday, March 6th 5:30pm – 6:30pm

City Managers Conference Room, City Hall